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Disclaimer
The information contained herein has been prepared by

Beluga Group PJSC (the “Company”). The information and

opinions presented herein are based on information gathered

at the time of its publication and are therefore subject to

change without notice. While the Company relies on

information obtained from sources believed to be reliable, it

does not guarantee accuracy or completeness of such

information. The contents of this presentation have not been

independently verified by or on behalf of the Company or any

of its advisers (the “Advisers”), or by any other independent

third party. No reliance may be placed for any purposes

whatsoever on the information contained in this presentation

or on its completeness, accuracy or fairness. No

representation or warranty, express or implied, is made or

given by or on behalf of the Company or any of its

subsidiaries, shareholders, directors, officers or employees

or any other person as to the accuracy, completeness or

fairness of the information or opinions contained in this

presentation. Accordingly, none of the Company, any of its

subsidiaries, any of the Company’s or its subsidiaries’

advisers, or any of the Company’s respective subsidiaries,

affiliates, advisers, representatives or any other person shall

have any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for

any loss whatsoever arising from any use of this presentation

or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with the

presentation.

The information and opinions contained in this presentation

(including without limitation any forward-looking statements

as referred to below) are provided as at the date of this

presentation and are subject to change without notice.

Matters discussed in this presentation may constitute

forward-looking statements.

This presentation contains statements about future
events and expectations. Any statement in these
materials that is not a statement of historical fact
including, without limitation, those regarding the
Company’s or its group’s financial position, business
strategy, future plans and objectives for future
operations, outlook and growth prospects, potential for
future growth; growth in demand for products,
economic outlook and industry trends and
development of markets, involves known and unknown
risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause
the actual results, performance or achievements of the
Company or its group to be materially different from
any future results, performance or achievements
expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements. Such forward-looking statements are based
on numerous assumptions regarding the Company’s or
its group’s present and future business strategies and
the environment in which the Company or its group will

operate in the future. Although the Company believes
that these assumptions were reasonable when made,
these assumptions are inherently subject to significant
uncertainties and contingencies which are difficult or
impossible to predict and are beyond its control and it
may not achieve or accomplish these expectations,
beliefs or projections. Past performance should not be
taken as an indication or guarantee of future results,
and no representations or warranty, express or implied,
is made regarding future performance. These forward-
looking statements speak only as at the date of which
they are made, and none of the Company, the
Advisers, any of their respective affiliates or any of their
or their affiliates’ respective members, directors, officers,
employees, agents or advisers intend or have any duty
or obligation to supplement, amend, update or revise
any of the forward looking statements contained in this
presentation, or to reflect actual results, changes in
assumptions or changes in factors affecting these
statements, any change in the Company’s
expectations with regard thereto or any change in
events, conditions, or circumstances on which any such
statements are based or to update or to keep current
any other information contained in this presentation.

Certain financial information included in this
presentation including, but not limited to, non-IFRS
financial information, may not have been audited,
reviewed or verified by an independent accounting
firm. The inclusion of such financial information in this

presentation or any related presentation should not be
regarded as a representation or warranty by the
Company, the Advisors, any of their respective affiliates
or any of their or their affiliates’ respective members,
directors, officers, employees, agents or advisers as to
the accuracy or completeness of such information’s
portrayal of the financial condition or results of
operations of the Company or its group. In addition, the
Company’s auditors are continuing to audit the
Company’s consolidated financial information as at
and for the year ended 31 December 2020 and,
therefore, such financial information is preliminary and
may be subject to amendment and/or restatement.

Some numerical figures included in this presentation have

been subject to rounding adjustments. Accordingly,

numerical figures shown as totals in certain tables may not

be an arithmetic aggregation of the figures that preceded

them.

To the extent available, the industry, market and competitive

position data contained in the Presentation come from official

or third-party sources. Third party industry publications,

studies and surveys generally state that the data contained

therein have been obtained from sources believed to be

reliable, but

that there is no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of

such data. While the Company believes that each of these

publications, studies and surveys has been prepared by a

reputable source, none of the Company, the advisers or any

of their or their respective members, directors, officers,

employees, agents or advisers has independently verified the

data contained therein. In addition,

certain of the industry, market and competitive position data

contained in the presentation come from the Company’s own

internal research and estimates based on the knowledge and

experience of the Company’s management in the markets in

which the Company and the other members of the group

operate. While the Company believes that such research and

estimates are reasonable, they, and their underlying

methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any

independent source for accuracy or completeness and are

subject to change and correction without notice. Accordingly,

reliance should not be placed on any of the industry, market

or competitive position data contained in the information.

This presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to

sell, or any solicitation of any offer to subscribe for or

purchase any securities and nothing contained herein shall

form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever.

This presentation is not directed to, or intended for

distribution to, directly or indirectly, or use by, any person or

entity that is a citizen or resident or located in any locality,

state, country or other jurisdiction where such publication,

availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation or

which would require any registration, licensing or other

permission within such jurisdiction.

This presentation is addressed solely to and is only being

distributed to and directed at persons in member states of the

European Economic Area (the "EEA") who are qualified

investors (within the meaning of article 2(e) of the Prospectus

Regulation). In addition, in the United Kingdom, this

Presentation is addressed solely to and is only being

distributed to and directed at persons are qualified investors

(within the meaning of article 2(e) of the Prospectus

Regulation as it forms part of the domestic law of the United

Kingdom by virtue of the European Union (Withdrawal Act)

2018 who are (i) investment professionals falling within article

19(5) of the Financial Services And Markets Act 2000

(financial promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”) or (ii) high

net worth entities, and other persons to whom it may lawfully

be communicated, falling within article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the

Order (all such persons together being referred to as

“relevant persons”).

The information must not be acted on or relied on (i) in the

United Kingdom, by persons who are not relevant persons,

and (ii) in any relevant state, by persons who are not

qualified investors. Any investment or investment activity to

which this communication relates will only be available to and

will only be engaged in with (i) relevant persons in the United

Kingdom and (ii) qualified investors in any member state of

the EEA.

Neither this presentation nor any part or copy of it may be

taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada or Japan or

distributed directly or indirectly in Canada or distributed or

redistributed in Japan or to Canadian persons or to any

securities analyst or other person resident in any of those

jurisdictions.

This presentation does not constitute an offer of securities for

sale in the United States of America. Accordingly, neither this

presentation nor any part or copy of it may be taken or

transmitted into the United States of America, its territories or

possessions, any state of the United States and the District

of Columbia or distributed, directly or indirectly, in the United

States of America, its territories or possessions, any state of

the United States and the District of Columbia, except in

reliance on an exemption from the registration requirements

of the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 (the “Securities Act”).

The Company’s securities have not been and will not be

registered under the Securities Act and may not be offered or

sold in the United States of America except pursuant to an

exemption from, or a transaction not subject to, the

registration requirements of the Securities Act. There will be

no public offering of the Company’s securities in the United

States.

This presentation is not a public offer or advertisement of

securities or any other kind of advertisement, in the Russian

Federation, and is not an offer, or an invitation to make

offers, to purchase, sell, exchange or transfer any securities

in the Russian Federation.

No part of this presentation, nor the fact of its distribution,

should form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with,

any contract or commitment or investment decision

whatsoever. This presentation does not constitute a

recommendation regarding the securities of the Company.

By viewing this presentation, you agree to be bound by the

foregoing limitations and conditions and, in particular, will be

taken to have represented, warranted and undertaken that

you have read and agree to comply with the contents of this

disclaimer.

To be updated 

if needed
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Key financial and operational results for 1H2021

Key financial and 

operational highlights

Strong growth of key financials:

Robust free cash flow 
driven by operational 
efficiency 

Net Revenue:
Gross profit:
Net Income:

+20%
+21%
+150%

Ongoing diversification
of business with strong 
portfolio of own and 
imported brands

Steady Winelab 
expansion with 3M+
loyalty program 
participants  

Continuous 
deleverage and
improvement of 
credit ratings

Successful SPO of 
quasi-treasury
shares which led to 
2x increase in FF

Solid resilience   
amid pandemic with 
robust growth of 
premium brands

RUB 1.0 bn
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BELUGA GROUP 
at a glance

Sources: Company data. Financials based on IFRS’16 standard; Rosstat (2020), ISWR (2019, 2020)
Notes: (1) In volume terms according to Rosstat (2020); (2) In super-premium segment, In volumes, IWSR (2020); (3) Last Twelve Months values for 1H 2021; (4) As of 30 Jun’ 2021

№1
Spirits producer 

In Russia1

RUB 97bn

(+18% y-o-y)

LTM Gross revenue3

RUB 9.5bn

(+31% y-o-y)

LTM EBITDA3

713
stores4

Own specialized 

retail chain

ruA
Expert RA

BB-
Fitch

Constantly improving

credit ratings

1.5x
Net debt / EBITDA4

Moderate 

leverage 

One of the highest 

ROIC in the peer group

14.3%

ROIC3

≥25%

of Net Income

Minimum dividend 

payout according to 

approved dividend policy

RUB 68bn

(+23% y-o-y)

LTM Net revenue3

№ 4
Vodka producer 

Globally2



Total shipment
000, 9L cases
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Robust operational performance

Sources: Company data

In-house brands shipment
000, 9L cases

Import brands shipment
000, 9L cases

BELUGA GROUP maintained outstanding operational performance in 2020 

showing 21% growth in total shipment volumes vs 2018 and healthy growth in 1H 2021 vs 1H 2020

During last several years, there was a continuous increase in import shipment and its share 

in total shipment volumes increased from 9% in 2018 to 14% in 2020 and 16% in 1H 2021

91%
89%

86%

87% 84%

9%
11%

14%

13% 16%

2018 2019 2020 1H20 1H21

14.4
15.7

17.4

13.0
14.0

15.0

6.3 6.2

2018 2019 2020 1H20 1H21

Import 
shipment, %

In-house brands 
shipment, %

15% 1.5%

1.3

1.7

2.4

0.9
1.1

2018 2019 2020 1H20 1H21

85% 21%21% 1.3%

7.2 7.3



In-house brands
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Selected brands’ performance in 1H2021 
shows ongoing trend of sales mix premiumization

Sources: Company data
Notes: Brands’ sales volumes growth in 2019-2020

Vodka WineSpirits

Beluga Green 

Baboon, gin

Fox & Dogs, 

whiskey

Arkhangelskaya Belaya 

sova

Golubitskoe 

Estate, Tete de 

Cheval

+ 61% + 24%+ 64%+ 107% + 25% + 21%
+ 36%

Partners’ brands

Spirits Imported Wines

Glenfiddich, 

whiskey

Monkey Shoulder, 

whiskey

Camus, 

cognac

Balvenie, 

whiskey

+ 66% + 15% + 11% + 18%

Beluga (export)

+ 51%



Track record of launching new products
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Continuous focus on innovations 
with successful ramp-up of new products

Sources: Company data

– new products

– rebranded products

Continuous focus on innovations enables the Group to respond to the changing customer preferences

Winelab is an efficient tool to test the new arrivals and receive customers’ feedback quickly, 

thus, shortening the route to the market for new advanced products

R

R R

2016 2017 2018 2019 1H2021

R R

2020
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№1 spirits producer in Russia and 
№4 vodka producer globally

Sources: Rosstat (2020); AC Nielsen (2020); ISWR (2020)
Notes: Based on volumes sold; (1) Including bitters, herbal liquors, flavored liquors; (2) Brands over 1 mn cases a year, Millionaires Club

Distilled spirits producer#1
Unmatched leadership 

domestically and further 

advance worldwide

Flavored spirits producer1#1

Whiskey producer#1

Independent importer#1

Brandy producer#2

Vodka producer#4

Spirits companies#9

Beluga

In super-premium 

vodka segment

Arkhangelskaya

In low-premium 

vodka segment

Dr. August

In flavored 

liquors

Zolotoy Reserv

Brandy in the 

country

Belenkaya

Vodka in the 

country

Strong brand 

positions 

in Russia

Russia Globally

#1#1 #3 #2 #1

In Duty-Free super-premium 

vodka segment
#2

Brands among bestselling 

vodka brands23
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Unmatched leadership in Russia 
in major spirits categories

Sources: Rosstat (2020)
Notes: (1) Excluding products sold at price floor

№1 vodka & flavored liquors producer1 №1 flavored liquors producer

6.8%

8.1%

10.4%

13.6%

Tatspirtprom

ASG

Roust

Global Spirits

5.1%

6.6%

6.8%

11.9%

Tatspirtprom

Global Spirits

Sordis

OPVZ

8.2%

10.8%

11.0%

15.7%

KIN

Allians

Stellar

Alvisa

6.9%

7.3%

13.1%

15.0%

Alvisa

Ariant

Allians

№2 brandy producer №1 whiskey producer

Market share in 2020 by volume

Kristall-Lefortovo

17.7% 18.7%

11.7%
41.9%



109% 103%
91%

73% 64%

27%
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Beluga – flagship brand supplied all around the world

Sources: IWSR (2020), Company data (1H 2021)
Notes: (1) In traditional vodka segment 

(2) In market segments Premium and above; (3) Fastest growing super-premium vodka brand, IRA USA (1H 2021) 

#1
#2

#3

22.3% (5.2%) (7.2%) (7.7%) (11.2%)

Over the last years, Beluga has experienced exceptional growth and 

resilience, outpacing its competitors 
Ultra-premium vodka segment growth globally by volumes, CAGR’16-201

32.2%
27.0%

10.4%
7.4%

4.5%

Top-5 ultra-premium vodka brands globally
Market shares of ultra-premium vodka brands 

globally by volumes, 20201

 Premium vodka brand 

in Russia and CIS

 Prestige vodka brand globally

 Super-premium vodka 

in Eastern Europe and Baltics

 Premium vodka 

brand globally

 Duty-Free vodka 

brand globally

 Ultra-premium 

vodka brand 

globally

Exceptional growth in target markets 
Beluga vodka growth in respective premium2 market segments, 1H’21 YoY chg.

UK Israel Bulgaria USA3 Australia Russia

#1



136 165
252

348
468

545
604 622 645 665

713

Dec'16 Jun'17 Dec'17 Jun'18 Dec'18 Jun'19 Dec'19 Jun'20 Dec'20 Mar'21 Jun'21

Like-for-like sales: 

+15.4% (1H 21’ YoY)

Like-for-like avg. ticket:

+7.2% (1H 21’ YoY)

Stores rollout dynamics
# of stores (end of period)

396
418

440

491
500

2017 2018 2019 2020 1H2021

26%

Winelab in-store average ticket
RUB

11

Successful ramp-up of own specialized retail chain 
applying efficient Direct-to-customer approach

Sources: Company data; Russian public food retailers’ annual reports. Notes: (1) Average for X5 Group, Magnit and Lenta retail chains

Average for public 
Russian retailers

5-6 p.p.

Beluga
(retail only)

29.3%

23.8%

Winelab retail stores initially were launched in Far East region (currently ca. 400 stores). Then the Company decided to open stores in Moscow and St. 

Petersburg regions, comprising significant share of Premium+ segment vodka, spirits and wine sales in Russia, which derived the current Winelab stores’ 

location

500 RUB

Average ticket 

in stores, 1H2021

3,945 RUB

Average ticket 

on website, 1H2021

3,916 RUB

Average ticket in 

mobile app, 1H2021

Higher e-commerce average ticket

Total Moscow and Saint-Petersburg

Share of e-commerce in total sales 

and in key regions, % 7.3 p.p.

2.8 p.p.

0.8%

2.7%
3.6%

2019 2020 1H2021

2.1%

6.1%

2019 2020 1H2021

Higher profitability comparing to public 

Russian retailers1, Gross margin in 2020, %

9.4%

x7.8 x7.9

Web & App traffic:

3mln+ visits (+60.7%) 

Web & App orders:

160.1k (+121.1%) 



FINANCIAL 

RESULTS 

UPDATE
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Financial performance summary

Sources: Company data

In RUB bn unless stated otherwise 1H 2019 1H 2020 1H 2021 CAGR'19-21

Total shipment, mn 9L cases 6.3 7.2 7.3 7.9%

# of stores 545 622 713 14.4%

Financial metrics

P&L

Net revenue 21.5 25.6 30.8 19.7%

Gross profit 8.4 9.2 11.1 15.1%

Gross margin 39.1% 35.8% 36.2% (3.8%)

EBITDA 2.7 3.4 3.7 17.0%

EBITDA margin 12.6% 13.4% 12.0% (2.3%)

Net income 0.4 0.5 1.2 59.5%

Net income margin 2.1% 1.8% 3.7% 33.2%

Cash flow

Adjusted OCF (excl. NWC) 2.7 3.5 3.7 17.1%

- change in NWC 2.8 3.0 1.6 (23.9%)

- income tax paid 0.3 0.1 0.1 (43.6%)

- CAPEX 1.1 0.8 1.0 (5.2%)

= FCF (1.55) (0.49) 1.0 n.m.

Leverage

Total debt 19.5 23.1 20.2 n.m

Cash and cash equivalents 0.8 3.0 6.2 n.m

Net debt 18.7 20.0 14.0 n.m

Net debt / EBITDA (LTM) 3.7x 2.8x 1.5x n.m

Profitability

Cash Flow

Leverage

Revenue

Revenue reached RUB 30.8 bn growing 

at CAGR of 19.7% since 1H 2019

 20% y-o-y revenue growth in 1H 2021

Revenue growth was supported by:

 Import brands shipment cases growth

 Expansion of Retail segment

Net income margins more than doubled

as a result of:

 Premiumization of sales mix

 Improvements in operating efficiency

 Winelab stores reaching maturity

 Positive operating cash flow of 2bn RUB

 Strong free cash flow driven by operational 

efficiency 

 Group has highest ROIC amongst peers 

 Cash conversion cycle is in line with the 

comparable companies universe

High cash generative business allows 

to maintain robust balance sheet:

 Net debt /  LTM EBITDA decreased to 1.5x in 

1H 2021 compared to 1.7x in 2020 FY

 Further deleverage with enhancement of credit 

rating by Fitch in 2Q 2021: BB- (Positive)



21,5
25,6

30,8

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

Net revenue1

RUB bn

EBITDA
RUB bn

Net income
RUB bn

Net debt
RUB bn

Capital Expenditures
RUB bn

Change in working capital
RUB bn

20%

2,7

3,4
3,7

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

13.4% 12.0%12.6%

% EBITDA margin

17%

0,45 0,46

1,15

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

1.8% 3.7%2.1%

% NI margin

14

Strong financial performance

Sources: Company data. Financials based on IFRS’16 standard 
Notes: (1) Excluding excise taxes, net of VAT

60%

18,7 20,0

14,0

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

3.2% 3.3%5.3%

% of revenue

1,1

0,8
1,0

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

18.9% 15.1%20.4%

% of revenue (LTM)

2.8x 1.5x3.7x

Net Debt / LTM EBITDA

(12,5) (15,4) (17,4)

7,3 7,0 8,6

14,6 18,9 19,1

1H2019 1H2020
1H2021

9,4
10,5 10,3

Inventories

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other payables

CAGR CAGR CAGR

In 1H 2021, consolidated 

revenue grew by 20% mainly 

due to growth of exports as 

well as steady growth of 

Winelab retail chain 

Gross profit grew by 21% 

driven by improvements in 

operating efficiency as a result 

of ongoing implementation of 

according strategic plan

In 1H 2021, consolidated Net 

Income grew by 150% due to:

 Overall volume growth

 Gradual reduction of 

finance costs

As of 30 June 2021,

Net debt / LTM EBITDA 

equaled to 1.5x

+150%

YoY

+8%

YoY
+20%

YoY



15,4 16,9
20,6

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

15

Consistent growth across all segments

Sources: Company data. Financials based on IFRS’16 standard 
Notes: (1) Divestment of Mikhailovskaya Poultry Plant

Production & Distribution 

revenue dynamics
RUB bn

Retail revenue 

dynamics
RUB bn

Food revenue 

dynamics
RUB bn

Production & Distribution 

EBITDA dynamics
RUB bn

Retail EBITDA 

dynamics
RUB bn

Food EBITDA 

dynamics
RUB bn

55.2% 55.5%61.6%

Segment share, %

16%

6,5

11,4
14,2

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

37.3% 38.2%26.0%

Segment share, %

48%

3,1
2,3 2,3

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

7.5% 6.3%12.4%

Segment share, %

2%

2,3 2,2
2,6

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

0,5

1,2 1,2

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

0,1

0,1
0,1

1H2019 1H2020 1H2021

64.0% 66.3%79.3%

Segment share, %

34.2% 31.2%17.2%

Segment share, %

1.9% 2.4%3.4%

Segment share, %

13.0% 12.6%15.0%

EBITDA margin, %

10.3% 8.6%7.0%

EBITDA margin, %

2.8% 4.1%4.0%

EBITDA margin, %

1

1

CAGR CAGR

Strong top-line growth across 

all business segments

Production & Distribution 

segment EBITDA grew due 

to improvements in operating 

efficiency and sales mix 

premiumization 

Share of Retail segment 

increased gradually to   

38.2% of total revenue  

which matches current 

strategy goals

In 2021, the Group has 

divested non-core asset 

in Food segment –

Mikhailovskaya Poultry Plant:

 Total effect amounted 

to RUB500 mn comprising 

cash inflows and decrease 

in liabilities of the Group

+21%

YoY

+24%

YoY

+17%

YoY
+4%

YoY +48%

YoY

+2%

YoY



Total debt evolution
RUB bn

Total debt statistics summary
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The Group significantly de-levered in the last 3 years

Sources: Company data. Financials based on IFRS’16 standard 
Notes: (1) Excluding financial lease obligations

RUB mn 30 Jun’20 30 Jun’21

Loans and bonds 19,703 16,483

Lease liabilities 3,363 3,745

Total Debt 23,066 20,228

Cash and cash equivalents 3,017 6,189

Net Debt 20,049 14,039

LTM EBITDA 7,240 9,470

Net Debt / LTM EBITDA 2.8x 1.5x

3.2x 2.1x3.9x

Total Debt / LTM EBITDA

4,6 2,4 1,6

11,5
17,3

14,9

3,4

3,7

30 Jun'19 30 Jun'20 30 Jun'21

Lease liabilities

Long-term debt

Short-term debt

3,5

23,1

20,2

Debt1 breakdown by maturity and type
As of 30 June 2021

Less than 1 year

10%

1-2 years

15%

2-5 years

75%

Unsecured debt

100%

RUB 

16.5
bn

RUB 

16.5
bn

18,7
20,0

14,0

3.7x
2.8x

1.5x

30 Jun'19 30 Jun'20 30 Jun'21

Net Debt / LTM EBITDA

Net Debt, RUB bn

Net debt evolution
RUB bn

Investment grade credit ratings

BB-
(Positive)

ruA
(Stable)

Upgraded

in April 2021

Net Debt / LTM EBITDA 

declined significantly from 3.7x 

in 1H 2019 to 1.5x in 1H 2021

Cost of borrowing declining 

as well – 8.49% p.a. in 1H’21 

(vs 8.66% p.a. in 2020)

Strong cash position enhanced 

by recent SPO, which raised   

up to RUB5.6 bn

19,6

Upgraded

in June 2021
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Shareholder structure and dividend policy

Sources: Company data. Notes: (1) As of 30 Jun’ 2021; (2) Excluding quasi-treasury shares; 
(3) Approved total dividends for 2020 by AGM including 10 RUB per share interim dividend for 1H’20; (4) Subject to approval of the Shareholders’ meeting

Dividend policyShareholder structure1

Dividends evolution2

RUB bn

0.4

1.4
3

2019 2020

Dividends per share2

RUB

32,0
10,0

90,0
72,8

2019 1П2020 2П2020 1П2021

30% 50%

Dividends, % of NI3

In September 2020, the Board of Directors of BELUGA 

GROUP approved the Group's new dividend policy,

which sets out the following key principles:

01
At least 25% of the Group's consolidated 

net profit (IFRS) – dividend payments

At least twice a year –
frequency of dividend payments02

Free float

24%

Management

5%

A. Mechetin

58%

Quasi-treasury

13%

4
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Income statement

Sources: Company data. Financials based on IFRS’16 standard 

RUB mn 1H 2019 1H 2020 1H 2021 YoY, %

Net revenue 21,450 25,629 30,752 +20%

Cost of sales (13,056) (16,452) (19,624) +19%

Gross profit 8,394 9,177 11,128 +21%

margin 39.1% 35.8% 36.2% +0.4 bp

G&A expenses (1,605) (1,468) (1,796) +22%

Distribution expenses (4,851) (5,201) (6,783) +30%

Other income / (expenses) (204) (205) (126) (-39%)

Operating profit 1,734 2,303 2,423 +5%

margin 8.1% 9.0% 7.9% (-1.1 bp)

EBITDA 2,703 3,438 3,701 +8%

margin 12.6% 13.4% 12.0% (-1.4 bp)

Net finance costs (1,128) (1,587) (1,007) (-37%)

Income tax (154) (109) (250) +129%

Net income, continued operations 452 607 1,166 +92%

Net income 452 460 1,150 +150%

margin 2.1% 1.8% 3.7% +1.9 bp

Basic earnings per share (Rub) 29.41 35.76 93.47 +161%
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Balance sheet

Sources: Company data. Financials based on IFRS’16 standard 

RUB mn 30 Jun’19 30 Jun’20 30 Jun’21

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 14,202 13,382 13,839

Goodwill 3,095 3,511 3,633

Intangible assets 10,048 10,025 10,129

Other long-term assets 465 398 328

Deferred tax assets 1,647 1,807 1,686

Total non-current assets 29,457 29,123 29,615

Current assets

Inventories 14,594 18,911 19,149

Biological assets 171 158 -

Trade and other receivables 7,296 6,980 8,626

Prepayments 952 1,123 571

Income tax prepayment 105 255 121

Assets held for sale - - 13

Cash and cash equivalents 812 3,017 6,189

Total current assets 23,930 30,444 34,669

Total assets 53,387 59,567 64,284

RUB mn 30 Jun’19 30 Jun’20 30 Jun’21

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity and reserves

Share capital 1,940 1,580 1,580

Treasury shares (618) (338) (206)

Share premium 3,469 3,019 6,764

Retained earnings 13,274 14,271 15,972

Total equity 18,065 18,532 24,110

Non-controlling interest 1,302 966 278

Total equity and reserves 19,367 19,498 24,388

Long-term liabilities 

Loans and bonds 11,485 17,314 14,867

Long-term payables 857 - -

Long-term lease liabilities 2,382 2,000 2,123

Deferred tax liabilities 916 1,237 1,513

Total long-term liabilities 15,640 20,551 18,503

Current liabilities

Loans and bonds 4,599 2,389 1,616

Lease liabilities 1,083 1,363 1,622

Trade and other payables 12,498 15,436 17,448

Income tax payable 200 330 707

Total current liabilities 18,380 19,518 21,393

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities 53,387 59,567 64,284
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Cash Flow

Sources: Company data. Financials based on IFRS’16 standard 

RUB mn 1H 2019 1H 2020 1H 2021

Operating profit, continuing operations 1,734 2,303 2,423

Operating loss, discontinued operations - (136) (16)

Depreciation and amortization 969 1,158 1,278

Other non-cash transactions 50 148 92

Other gain / losses (18) 5 (26)

Changes in working capital (2,834) (2,999) (1,640)

CF from operating activities (99) 479 2,111

Interest paid (1,060) (1,124) (961)

Income tax paid (305) (148) (97)

Net CF from operating activities (1,464) (793) 1,053

Acquisition and disposal of subsidiaries (275) (361) (403)

Acquisition and disposal of PPE (870) (457) (625)

Net CF from investing activities (1,145) (818) (1,028)

Repurchase of own shares (364) (349) 3 990

Dividends - (81) (1,075)

Payments of lease liabilities (504) (684) (807)

Loans received and bonds issued 22,270 22,925 13,288

Loans and bonds repaid (19,064) (18,268) (14,122)

Net CF from financing activities 2,338 3,543 1,274

Net increase/(decrease) in cash (271) 1,932 1,299

Cash at the beginning of the year 1,083 1,085 4,890

Cash at the end of the period 812 3,017 6,189
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Key components of BELUGA GROUP's strategy

Sources: Company data

Beluga brand global expansion
 Increasing share at core international markets

 Improving export distribution quality

 Strengthening the relations with international 

partners and signing new exclusive contracts

BELUGA 

GROUP 
Strategy

2024

 Targeted marketing

 Continuous improvement of logistics 

and offering new online services 

 Expanding product portfolio

 Personalized offers and promos 

to loyal customers

 Establishing alcohol marketplace with 

retail stores serving as pickup points

Continuous shift 

to e-commerce

Expanding retail 

network

 Increasing number of stores to 2,500, 

targeting mainly Moscow and St. Petersburg 

markets 

 Active development of Direct-

to-consumer approach

 Extending the number of SKUs

02

03

 Big Data analysis in distribution & retail

 Revenue Growth Management (RGM) 

concept application

 Automation of production and logistics 

processes

 Supply chain management

 Transportation system automation

Digitalization and 

operational excellence

Further diversification 

of brand portfolio with focus 

on high-margin products

 Benefiting from customer demand shift 

from vodka into categories with higher 

margin (e.g. wine, whiskey, etc.) 

 Offering wide brands portfolio

 Exclusive contracts with major international partners

 In-house wine production development

01

05
04



APPENDIX
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BELUGA GROUP’s 
efficient route to the market

Sources: Company data
Notes: Figures as of 31 Dec’ 2020; (1) As of 30 Jun’ 2021

5 production facilities across Russia with

>20mn 9L total capacity

1 ethanol plant with 1mn 9L total capacity

700+ stores1 in 

10 regions

100 countries of export

110+ imported brands in portfolio

50 suppliers from 18 countries

12 logistic centers

>30 warehouses

>100k sqm in total

1 vineyard

241 ha fertile vineyards 

900 ha additional land 

Winemaking facility

Sakhalin region18

Primorski region 203

Jewish Autonomous 
region

11

Amur region 35

Khabarovsk region153

Moscow and 
Moscow region

208

Nizhny 
Novgorod

3

Saint Petersburg42

Arkhangelsk region40Saint Petersburg

Mariinsk

Perm

Golubitskoe 

Estate

Novosibirsk

Omsk

Ufa

Yuzhno-

Sakhalinsk

Arkhangelsk

Ussuriysk

Krasnoznamensk

Kemerovo
Khabarovsk

Vladivostok

Moscow 

Riga

– Production facilities– Own stores – Logistic centers – Vineyardxx

Chugunovsky Plant
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Diversified business with large share of non-vodka categories

Sources: Company data, AC Nielsen (2020)
Notes: (1) Controlled sales include direct sales and sales through dedicated sales force; (2) AC Nielsen (2020); (3) x% – share of a given category in Production & Distribution segment revenue

80%

38%

4%

8%

12%

22%

4%

32%

2011 1H2021

100% 100%

Product portfolio has been significantly diversified: shares of export & import operations 

as well as brown spirits and wine categories continue the growth

Total Production 

& Distribution sales RUB 20.6 bnRUB 21.2 bn

Wine & spirits

Brandy, flavored 
liquors & other

Vodka 
(export)

Vodka 
(local sales)

Import

In-house production

Categories extension

 Acquisition of vineyards 

and winery in Russia in 2018, 

focus on premium 

Russian wines

 Expansion of imported 

brands portfolio

Brand innovation

 Focus on new product development 

(launches of Green Baboon gin, Vogue 

sparkling wine, Fox & Dogs whisky, etc.)

 Successful launch of new vodka brands 

(e.g. Arkhangelskaya and Mednaya 

Loshadka): Arkhangelskaya gained 3% 

market share in the category and was 

named #1 in terms of value and volume 

share growth in 20202

Distribution platform focused 
on direct sales

 High and growing level of the 

controlled sales1 (85% of total 

sales in 2020)

 Expansion of own specialized 

retail chain Winelab

Growing share 
of export operations

 Export to 100 countries 

across the world

 8% of Production 

& Distribution revenue 

in 1H2021 (vs. 4% in 2011 

and 6% in 2020)

Key direction for business diversification BELUGA GROUP Production & Distribution revenue evolution3
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Strong brand portfolio: own brands

Sources: Company data
Notes: Price range for every segment could differ based on product category

Vodka Brandy / Cognac / 

Liquor

Wine Other spirits
(gin, tequila, rum, etc.)

Mainstream

Middle

Sub-premium / 

premium

Super 

premium

Mainstream

Middle

Sub-premium / 

premium

Super 

premium
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Strong brand portfolio: imported brands

Sources: Company data
Notes: Price range for every segment could differ based on product category. Whiskys Cigars Barrel, Fox&Dogs, Trouble Maker, Eagle’s Rock are bottled on Georgiyevskiy Plant

Brandy / Cognac / 

Liquor

Whisky Wine Other spirits
(gin, tequila, rum, etc.)

Mainstream

Middle

Sub-premium / 

premium

Super 

premium

Mainstream

Middle

Sub-premium / 

premium

Super 

premium
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Continuous adherence to high ESG standards

Sources: Company data. Notes (1) ISO 9001:2018 obtained at ALVIZ, Mariinskiy, Ussuriyskiy Balzam, Georgievskiy. 
Traditions of Quality; ISO 22000:2018 obtained at ALVIZ, Mariinskiy, Georgievskiy. Traditions of Quality; HACCP 22000 

obtained at ALVIZ, Ussuriyskiy Balzam; (2) Narrow Neck Press and Blow; (3) Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate

Supporting culture 

and art:
Zarya Center for 

Contemporary Art 

and Golubitskoe 

Art Foundation

62%

women employment 

rate, 2020

HR Strategy
2020-2023

adopted in 2020

RUB 35mn

of donations 

during COVID-19

RUB 92mn

total donations

in 2020

Responsible 

drinking
promoting

Fighting
alcohol

misuse

Zero
fatalities, severe 

accidents, 2020

0,4
LTIFR3 among employees 

at distilleries, 2020

>230k h

of employee 

training, 2020

27 h

average training 

per employee, 2020

S
o

c
ia

l

Risk 

management 
and internal 

control policy

2 INEDs 

out of 7 
BoD 

members

Audit 

committee 
headed 

by INED

64%

of women in 

management 

roles

25%

of women in 

Managing Board

Zero 
tolerance 

to corruption

100%

employees familiar with 

Anti-Corruption Policy

G
o

v
e

rn
a

n
c
e

Organic 

vodka
development in 

2020 based on 

Myagkov brand

ISO 9001:2018, 

ISO 22000:2018, 

HACCP 22000 
certificates obtained at 

several production 

facilities1

Switch to NNPB2

technology,
decreasing bottle weight 

by 20% and lowering CO2

emissions during 

transportation

Donations

to Ocean 

Foundation 
via Beluga Transatlantic 

Racing Navy Blue 

vodka sales

88%
industrial waste 

recycled, 2020

100%

hazardous waste 

recycled, 2020

209k
cubic meters of water 

consumed, 2020

153k

gigajoules of energy 

consumed, 2020

E
n

v
ir
o

n
m

e
n
ta

l
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Supporting the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals

Sources: Company data. Notes: (1) Sustainable Development Goals

Decent work and 

economic growth

 10,000 employees in BELUGA GROUP

 Ensuring opportunities 

for career development

 Transparent, fair and 

equal terms of remuneration

 Supporting motivation growth

High priority 

SDGs1 of 

BELUGA 

GROUP

Responsible consumption 

and production

 Increasing the efficiency 

of natural resources usage

 Using energy-efficient equipment 

and a closed water supply system

 Minimizing the waste generation

 Recycling the waste

 Support art community

 Carry out industrial environmental control

 Employ disabled and elderly people

 Rinsing mixture filtration and reusage

 Safe disposal of hazardous waste
Additional 

selected 

SDGs1
Good health 
and well-being

Quality education

Gender 
equality

Clean water 
and sanitation

Affordable 
and clean energy

Sustainable cities 
and communities

Climate 
action

Peace, justice and 
strong institutions

BELUGA GROUP has published its first Sustainability Report according to GRI Standards in the end of May 2021

https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-3-good-health-and-well-being.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-3-good-health-and-well-being.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-4-quality-education.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-4-quality-education.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-5-gender-equality.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-5-gender-equality.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-6-clean-water-and-sanitation.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-6-clean-water-and-sanitation.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-7-affordable-and-clean-energy.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-7-affordable-and-clean-energy.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-11-sustainable-cities-and-communities.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-11-sustainable-cities-and-communities.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-13-climate-action.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-13-climate-action.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-16-peace-justice-and-strong-institutions.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-16-peace-justice-and-strong-institutions.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-8-decent-work-and-economic-growth.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-8-decent-work-and-economic-growth.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-12-responsible-consumption-and-production.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-12-responsible-consumption-and-production.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-8-decent-work-and-economic-growth.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-8-decent-work-and-economic-growth.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-12-responsible-consumption-and-production.html
https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-12-responsible-consumption-and-production.html
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High standards of corporate governance with independent
members on the Board of directors

Sources: Company data 
Notes: (1) According to the shareholding meeting, held on 22 Apr’ 2021, a decision to change the BoD structure was taken

4
New members on 
the Board of Directors

2
Independent non-
executive directors

ALEXANDER 

MECHETIN

CEO

Founder of BELUGA GROUP

NIKOLAY 

BELOKOPYTOV

Chairman of the BoD

CFO

KONSTANTIN 

PROKHOROV

Head of Retail

SERGEY 

MOLCHANOV

Chief Operating Officer

MIKHAIL 

KASHIRIN

Head of Business 

Development

The new approved BoD will consist of 9 members, including 3 INEDs1

The Board of Directors has an 

Audit committee with the 

following members:

 Alexander Ikonnikov 

(chairman of the committee)

 Rostislav Ordovsky-Tanaevsky Blanco

 Nikolay Belokopytov

ROSTISLAV ORDOVSKY-

TANAEVSKY BLANCO

Independent Non-Executive Director

Founder and Chairman 

of the BoD of Rosinter

ALEXANDER 

IKONNIKOV

Independent Non-Executive Director

Acknowledged Russian expert in corporate 

governance and Board efficiency
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Non-core business

Sources: Company data

Crops

 Crops/land operations 

are located in Saratov, the black 

earth belt region of Russia and 

managed by Russian Hectare

 Over 110,000 ha of fertile 

land under control

 35% of land is cultivated

 Diversified crops enables 

the Company to optimize 

efficiency of use of land

 Business development in close 

cooperation with Timeryazev 

agricultural academy

Poultry

 100% vertically integrated business 

located in Saratov region consists 

of 2 production plants:

 Mikhailovskaya Poultry 

production plant

 Tsarevshinsky egg 

breeding plant 

 #1 producer of poultry 

in the region with 54% 

production market share

 Current production scale 

is around 15,000 tones 

per annum

Meat processing

 Operations in the Far East 

Region of Russia

 Nakhodkinsky meat processing 

plant is one of the leaders 

in the region of presence

 Around 7% share 

of local market

 Current production scale: 

4,000 tones per annum

 Overall meat processing capacity: 

10,000 tones per annum

Dairy

 Operations in the Far 

East Region of Russia

 #1 dairy producer in 

the Far East of Russia

 Dakgomz dairy production 

plant in Khabarovsky region

 Dairy production capacity:

70,000 tones per annum

Divested
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IR Contact Details

Sergey Kuptsov
Head of Corporate Finance

Tel: +7 (495) 510-26-95

E-mail: ir@belugagroup.ru

Anton Chertkov
Investor Relations Manager

Tel: +7 (495) 775-30-50

E-mail: ChertkovAA@belugagroup.ru

Contact us!


